Abstract-As the Internet has grown in size and diversity of applications, two trends have emerged to provide good end-user perceived performance. First, servers are often replicated for better scalability of the service. Second, QoS approaches, such as the differentiated services framework, have been proposed as enhancement to the best-effort IP service. We are interested in the combination of these two trends; that is, replicated servers in QoS-based networks. In this paper, we focus on the problem of selecting amongst replicated servers in the context of differentiated service networks. Our contributions are twofold. First, we design a QoS-based server selection architecture. The architecture is scalable in the sense that server selection and resource reservation are done in an aggregated fashion and operate in the background, rather than being driven by individual client demand. At the same time, the architecture offers fast response time to client requests for server selection. Second, we explore the design space implied by the architecture and evaluate various design options including signalling protocols, server selection/sorting algorithms and resource reservation granularity.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the Internet has grown in size and diversity of applications, two trends have emerged to provide good end-user perceived performance. First, to achieve scalability, Internet services frequently use replication, in which multiple instances of a single service are distributed either locally (in a server farm) or globally (using wide-area replication). Effective use of replicated services requires solutions to problems including naming, group management, and server selection (i.e., selecting a server to meet a client request).
Second, to achieve quality of service (QoS), additions to besteffort IP service in the form of integrated [27] , [29] , [30] and differentiated services [5] , [19] , [20] are under development. Integrated services (int-serv) can potentially offer guaranteed end-to-end QoS on a per-flow basis, at the cost of complexity in protocol processing and state requirements. Differentiated services (diff-serv) achieve scalability by dealing with aggregates of flows and offering a small set of different service categories.
We are interested in the combination of these two trends; that is, replicated servers in QoS-based networks. In this paper, we focus on the problem of selecting amongst replicated servers in the context of differentiated service networks. Our goal is to provide the following:
Given a client request for service, select a server and server-client path that satisfies the client QoS constraint. The client request will consist of (at least) a name for the desired service and a QoS requirement. The server will be selected from amongst a set of servers that offer the desired service.
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Our focus in this paper is on the architecture, mechanisms and signalling protocols to make the selection. We do not consider issues such as replicated server group membership and details of the selection API, since they are largely orthogonal to the selection system. Best-effort server selection can leverage the "best-effort" nature of the service to provide a scalable solution that usually (but generally not always) provides good performance (e.g., [11] , [13] , [28] , [7] , [4] , [10] , [26] ). QoS-based server selection faces additional challenges, since the service inherently makes a guarantee regarding performance. Unlike in best-effort networks, offering a server selection mechanism in QoS networks may require explicit support from the network layer since we have to consider the path QoS constraints. Hence we believe it is important to take the server selection mechanism into consideration in the design and implementation of diff-serv networks, so that server selection can be more easily and efficiently supported. Furthermore, there is always a scalability concern associated with QoS networks. Although diff-serv is designed to be more scalable than other alternatives, supporting end-to-end QoS remains a challenging issue. Any new mechanisms proposed in this context should not incur much additional overhead. For instance, it is not desirable to make server selection and resource reservation on a per-flow basis.
Our contributions are twofold. First, we design a QoS-based server selection architecture. The architecture is scalable in the sense that server selection and resource reservation are done in an aggregated fashion and operate in the background, rather than being driven by individual client demand. At the same time, the architecture offers fast response time to the client requests for server selection. Second, we explore the design space implied by the architecture and evaluate various design options including signalling protocols, server selection/sorting algorithms and resource reservation granularity. We find, for example, that "backward" signalling, from clients towards servers, is much more efficient than "forward" signalling, from servers to clients. However, backward signalling requires additional support from bandwidth brokers placed in the network, and hence adds complexity to the bandwidth broker signalling protocols.
The paper is organized as follows. We next review related work. We introduce the differentiated service network model in Section III, and present the architecture design in Section IV. We then explain the simulation configuration in Section V, and present our performance evaluation results in Section VI. Finally, we summarize our results in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Most research in server selection and anycasting 1 has been done in the context of best-effort networks such as the current Internet. Very little attention has been paid to server selection in QoS networks, with the exception of the ATM PNNI specification [2] . In this section, we first review the related research in best-effort networks, and then explain the anycasting mechanism defined in PNNI.
A. Server selection in best-effort networks
The simplest server selection approach is to assign servers statically, i.e., each client uses a pre-determined server. For instance, Domain Name Service (DNS) servers [17] and Usenet news servers [15] for clients are statically configured. DNS can also be enhanced to support mapping a service to a server inside a domain [12] . It can approximately balance the load among servers by making selections randomly or in a round robin fashion. More sophisticated dynamic server selection techniques have also been proposed [13] , [28] , [7] , [26] . Such techniques typically select servers based on server and/or path characteristics that are dynamically measured.
Server selection can be supported at either the network layer or the application layer. RFC 1546 proposes a network layer anycast service that can be used for service location and autoconfiguration [22] . Recently, Katabi and Wroclawski present a framework for Global IP-Anycast (GIA) [16] , intended to provide global and scalable support for network layer anycast. Network layer anycasting typically does not consider server characteristics such as the server load.
Fei et al. have proposed a detailed application-layer anycasting architecture, including a novel server selection mechanism that can be used for Web servers [4] , [10] , [31] . Their architecture considers both server and path metrics. Designated "resolvers" are used to collect both path and server information and to select an appropriate server for clients. We will use the resolver-based architecture as a starting point for our architecture.
All the above studies have been conducted in the context of best-effort networks. The major goal is to select a server (together with the path) with the best "performance" (e.g., with shortest expected response time). Our study differs fundamentally from the earlier work due to the focus on QoS networks. Our primary goal is to select a server and path that satisfy the client QoS constraint and optimize network resource usage. Furthermore, scalability is a more challenging issue in our study because of the overhead in QoS network operations.
B. PNNI anycasting
PNNI is a QoS-based routing and signalling protocol for ATM networks [2] , used to set up a virtual circuit that meets the user end-to-end QoS requirements. We describe the anycast service provided in PNNI in detail here, given its relevance to our study. PNNI defines anycast service at the network/link layer, as part of its routing architecture. Each server that provides the same 1 Anycast is a communication paradigm involving selection of one destination from a set of destinations. We use the terms anycast and server selection interchangeably.
service participates in the same anycast group by declaring that it can reach the anycast group address. The reachability information is flooded throughout the network. When a user needs to request a service, it simply sends a request across the user-network interface (UNI) to a directly connected switch, indicating its QoS requirements and the anycast group address. The switch then selects a server based on reachability information. The rest of the operations are similar to unicast requests: the switch first selects a path to the server based on its routing database and the user QoS requirement, then sends out a connection setup request along the path. The connection is successfully set up if every network component on the path and the server can indeed satisfy the QoS requirement. Note that PNNI does not specify how to select a server or path.
PNNI anycasting has several major constraints: First, PNNI supports routing and anycasting based on flooding of network state and reachability information, which consumes significant network resources. Furthermore, the operations are supported on a per-flow (or connection) basis, and hence the overhead increases with the number of flows. Both reasons lead to scalability concerns with the protocol. Second, PNNI does not consider server QoS information. A switch can only select a server based on reachability information, without knowing whether the server can satisfy the client QoS constraints or not. Hence the selected server may not sustain the user QoS requirement, especially when server capacity is less adequate than network capacity.
Our work considers server selection in a diff-serv-capable Internet, which does not lend itself to much of the ATM-style mechanisms used in PNNI anycasting. Furthermore, we consider both path and server QoS information in our server selection architecture.
III. DIFFERENTIATED SERVICE NETWORKS
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Fig. 1. Edge and core routers
This section provides a brief overview of differentiated services, and highlights the most important assumptions with respect to our work. Diff-serv networks distinguish between edge routers and core routers of a domain (Figure 1 ). Edge routers are connected to end hosts or routers of other domains. A core router is solely connected to routers in its own domain. Since core routers generally see many more flows than edge routers, a diff-serv network implements only simple operations in the core routers and pushes more complex operations to the edge routers. When data packets enter a diff-serv domain, they are classified, marked, shaped, and policed in the edge routers, typically on a per-user-flow basis. The packets that pass through the edge routers are marked as certain flow aggregates, each corresponding to a per-hop behavior (PHB). The PHB defines how the packets should be forwarded. The core routers treat the packets on a PHB basis, i.e., the packets sharing the same PHBs 0-7803-7016-3/01/$10.00 ©2001 IEEE are treated in the same way. Only a small number of PHBs are to be supported in the core routers.
QoS can be guaranteed in a diff-serv network domain if the resources are appropriately provisioned. The resources are managed based on contracts between the neighboring diff-serv domains, called service level agreements (SLAs). The diff-serv domains configure their edge and core routers based on the SLAs to make sure enough resources are provisioned for the diff-serv traffic. End-to-end QoS can be ensured by concatenation of the SLAs between all neighboring domains on the path.
Many details regarding the realization of a diff-serv network remain open and are the subject of debate within the IETF and elsewhere. Therefore, we make a set of assumptions about the basic operation, which are consistent with the current proposals for diff-serv operation. Specifically, we assume:
(1) The resources in each diff-serv domain are managed by an entity called a bandwidth broker (BB) [20] . The BB is responsible for negotiation with BBs in the neighboring domains, and resource management in its own domain. BBs in different domains typically do not share resource availability information, but they can communicate with each other to reserve resources by using signalling. One example of such a signalling protocol is the Qbone BB protocol defined by the Internet2 QBone Bandwidth Broker Advisory Council [18] .
(2) SLAs define the maximum amount of resources that can be allocated by one domain on behalf of another domain. SLAs are relatively static, i.e., they change on a long time-scale (weeks or months). A particular portion of the resources within the range of the SLA must be explicitly allocated before any data can actually use the service. Such resource allocation can occur dynamically, e.g., on a time-scale of several minutes or hours.
(3) Resource allocation is typically done end-to-end between all diff-serv domains along the data path to insure end-to-end QoS for the aggregate flow between two end domains. Figure 2 shows an example of the resource allocation process. Suppose diff-serv domains DS3 and DS2 have the following SLA: DS2 provides a virtual wire (VW) service 2 for DS3 from ingress point b to egress point c with peak rate of 6 Mbps. Also assume that 2 Mbps has already been allocated. Similarly, assume DS1 provides VW for DS2 from ingress point d to the hosts in DS1 with peak rate of 5 Mbps; assume 3 Mbps has already been allocated. Suppose that it is determined that some collection of hosts in DS3 need to send data to hosts in DS1 at a rate of 2 Mbps. The bandwidth brokers in each domain are responsible for allocating the resources, as indicated by the ordered message exchange between BBs. BB3 will send a request message along the data path to BB2, and then to BB1. If resources are available in each domain, a confirmation will be sent back, and the corresponding resources will be allocated; otherwise, a rejection message will be returned to BB3. Note the allocated resources can be adjusted by a similar signalling process if the user demand changes in the future. 
IV. ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
A. Overview
Our goal is to design an architecture to support QoS-based server selection in diff-serv networks. We intend to provide end-to-end QoS guarantees to anycast clients. Hence we need to discover the available resources on the paths from the servers to the clients and make a reservation accordingly. However, the BBs in different domains typically do not share resource availability information; and no entity in the network maintains global network state information. This implies that we have to rely on signalling between BBs for resource discovery and reservation. However, it is not desirable to send reservation messages to BBs on per-flow basis, since that approach will dramatically increase the signalling overhead and thus compromise the scalability of the diff-serv network. Instead, we propose to reserve resources in an aggregated fashion. More details of the architecture are described next. Note that we focus on bandwidth requirement in this design; but it should be possible to extend the architecture to also accommodate other QoS metrics.
Our design is based on two types of entities: resolvers and server agents, illustrated in Figure 3 . There is a resolver in each domain that has anycast clients, following a similar approach to the best-effort service architecture of Fei et al. [4] , [10] , [31] . An entire anycast group shares a single server agent; one server agent may act on behalf of many anycast groups. The server selection process is fairly simple from a client's perspective, as also illustrated in Figure 3 : When a client (C2) needs to access the service, it contacts the resolver in its own domain and asks for a server address. The resolver replies to the client with a server address (S1) that can meet the client QoS requirements. Then Client C2 sends a request to server S1, and S1 starts delivering data to C2.
To enable the resolver to make appropriate server selection decision, additional background operations are necessary. In the background, the resolver predicts the client demand in the domain, and contacts the server agent and/or BBs to make server selection decisions and resource reservation. The server agent collects dynamic QoS information from all individual servers. This can be done by letting the servers "push" the resource update information to the server agent whenever there is a significant change in the server load. Based on the server resource information and the resolver demand, the server agent can select a list of candidate server domains that have servers with available capacity, and then assist the resolver in server selection and resource reservation. Although the resolver selects one server for each individual client request, it may reserve resources from multiple servers (potentially in multiple server domains) for all its clients in the anycast group, so that different clients may be assigned to different servers. Multiple server domain reservation is more flexible than single domain reservation, but is also more expensive in terms of signalling cost, as we will show in Section VI-B.
In summary, the server selection is accomplished in two steps: first, the server agent selects servers that have available capacity; and second, among the selected servers, the server agent, resolver, and BBs work jointly to select the servers with enough resources on their paths to the client 3 . After the reservation process, the resolver has a list of selected servers, including both server addresses and the amount of resources that are available from each server. The resolver monitors the utilization of the reserved resources and adjusts the reservation accordingly by sending new signalling messages.
There are four major issues in this architecture design: (1) client demand prediction; (2) signalling protocol between the resolver, server agent, and BB; (3) server selection / sorting algorithms; and (4) resource reservation granularity. We discuss the issues in further detail in the next four sections.
B. Determining client demand
The resolver needs to determine the resource demands of its clients before it contacts the server agent and/or BBs to make reservations. This can potentially be done in one of three ways: (1) the resolver initiates a new reservation whenever it receives a request from a client; (2) the resolver collects the client requests for a certain period of time, and then makes reservations for the aggregation of all the requests; or (3) the resolver tries to anticipate the aggregated demand of all its clients and make reservations correspondingly, before the clients actually request for the service.
Approach (1) can lead to accurate reservation for each individual client, but it is not scalable because a separate reservation is triggered by each client request. Approach (2) is more scalable than (1). However, the resolver has to wait for a certain period of time in order to have reasonable aggregation, which causes delay in response to the client requests. We believe that the third approach is the best choice because it is scalable and offers fast response time for client requests.
Under the third approach, either the clients have to tell the resolver their future demand in advance, or the resolver has to predict their future demand. Prediction algorithms that have been used in the context of resource provisioning, such as the local maximum or local Gaussian predictor discussed in [9] , are also applicable here. The prediction algorithms are relatively orthogonal to the other three design issues in the architecture, and we focus on the other issues in the rest of this study. Based on its demand prediction algorithm, the resolver is triggered to reserve resources from the server domains to the client domain. Resource reservation is done by signalling between resolver, server agent and BBs. We consider two alternative signalling directions: forward (from the server domains to the client domain) and backward (from the client domain to the server domains).
C. Signalling protocol
In forward signalling, the resolver asks the server agent to select server domains and reserve resources. The server agent first selects a list of candidate server domains where servers have resources available, and then tries each domain in the list sequentially by contacting the BB in each server domain. Figure 4 shows an example of forward signalling. Suppose the server agent selects both DS5 and DS4 as candidate server domains. The server agent first contacts BB5, which triggers signalling messages between neighboring BBs on the path to the client domain (i.e., BB5-BB3-BB2). If all the domains have available resources, a confirmation message will come back to the server agent, and resources will be allocated along the path. Otherwise, the server agent can contact BB4, and try to reserve resources from DS4. Similarly, signalling occurs down the data path towards the client domain (i.e., BB4-BB2). The server agent replies back to the resolver after either resources are reserved, or all candidate server domains are tried. If reservation is successful, the reply message will contain the list of selected server domains and corresponding resources.
In backward signalling, the resolver asks the server agent for a list of candidate server domains where servers have resources available. The resolver then asks the BB in its own domain to reserve resources from one or more of the candidate server domains. Figure 5 shows an example of backward signalling. Suppose the resolver receives the candidate server domain list (DS4, DS5) from the server agent resolver then contacts BB1 to reserve resources from DS4 or DS5, which triggers signalling messages to the neighboring bandwidth brokers in the upstream (BB1-BB2- We can view the paths from all the candidate server domains to a particular client domain as a tree structure, where the client domain is the root and the server domains are leaves (Figure 6(a) ). Forward signalling starts from a leaf and traverses to the root, as shown in Figure 6 (b). Multiple leaves may need to be tried before a successful reservation can be made, since some of the domains on the path may not have enough resources available. Note that the server agent makes the decision on which server domain to try, and the BBs determine if resources are available. The BBs do not have to distinguish between anycast and unicast signalling; hence no significant change in the current BB signalling proposals (e.g., [18] ) is required. On the other hand, backward signalling starts from the client domain (root), and traverses to the server domains (leaves), as shown in Figure 6 (c). Unlike forward signalling, each BB on the path may decide which directions (or branches) to try. Backward signalling is more efficient than forward signalling for two reasons. First, the signalling messages are combined towards the root. At most one message needs to be sent on each link. Hence the total number of signalling messages is reduced. Second, backward signalling can prune infeasible links (i.e., the links with insufficient resources) faster than forward signalling. In forward signalling, pruning one infeasible link leads to pruning one path and leaf. For instance, in Figure 4 , if we find link DS5-DS3 is not feasible after step (2), we do not need to do steps (3)-(6), i.e., we can prune path DS5-DS3-DS2-DS1 together with leaf DS5. But in backward signalling, pruning one infeasible link causes the whole subtree associated with the link to be pruned. For instance, in Figure 5 , if we find link DS2-DS1 is not feasible after step (3), all steps (4)-(11) can be avoided, i.e., both branches DS2-DS3-DS5 and DS2-DS4 can be pruned. Faster pruning can narrow down the searching space more quickly, and hence reduce the time to reach a successful reservation.
However, backward signalling requires additional support from the BBs. The BBs need to signal upstream instead of downstream. Since the path from a sender to a receiver is, in general, different from that from the receiver to the sender (i.e., the paths are asymmetric), we also need to discover the upstream paths so that the BBs know where to send signalling messages 4 . Hence backward signalling is somewhat more complex.
D. Server pre-selection and sorting algorithms
Server selection is accomplished in two steps. First, the server agent selects a list of candidate server domains based on the server information. Second, signalling is initiated either in the forward or the backward direction to reserve resources from one or more server domains to the client domain.
We refer to the first step as pre-selection. Pre-selection can be based on metrics such as available server capacity and the domain-level distance (i.e., number of domains on the path). Server capacity information is "pushed" from each individual server to the server agent. A server domain is feasible if it has at least one server with available capacity to support the resolver request. We study two pre-selection algorithms: (1) unrestricted selection, which selects all feasible server domains; and (2) closest-only selection, which selects all feasible server domains that are closest (i.e., with minimum domain-level hopcount) to the client domain.
In the second step, we need to decide the order in which the candidate server domains should be tried. In forward signalling, the decision is made by the server agent. In backward signalling, the BBs on the path need to decide which direction (i.e., ingress point) to try first. Note that several server domains may correspond to the same ingress point. We study the following three sorting algorithms to determine order:
Random: sort the server domains or ingress points in random order. Widest-first: sort the ingress points according to the amount of resources available from the ingress point to the egress point; ingress points with more resources go first. Probabilistic balancing: sort the ingress points based on the resources available from the ingress point to the egress point. However, the order is randomized such that the ingress points with more resources are more likely to be attempted earlier. Random sorting is applicable for both forward and backward signalling; the other two can only be used in backward signalling.
E. Reservation granularity
In the simple case, resources are reserved from a single selected server domain to the client domain. However, for large demands, it may be better to allow the reservation to be divided between several server domains, so that the anycast clients in a domain can get service from several server domains. We define reservation granularity as the minimum amount of bandwidth that can be reserved from each server domain. Intuitively, a decrease in the reservation granularity makes resource reservation more flexible since the server agent or BBs have more freedom in deciding how to split the reservation among different server domains. Consequently, it may lead to better reservation results. On the downside, splitting the reservation across multiple server domains may potentially cause extra signalling overhead. We explore this trade-off in the performance evaluation.
V. SIMULATION CONFIGURATION
We simulate our proposed QoS-based server selection architecture using a simulator written in TeD [3] , [23] , [24] , [25] , a network description language that supports discrete event simulation with parallel executions. The simulation configuration is described below.
A. Network topology
The simulation results presented in this paper are based on a 100-node topology 5 that models domain-level connectivity. There are 25 transit domains (ISP domains) and 75 stub domains (end-user domains). We use GT-ITM [6] to generate the 25 node transit domain topology, with the Waxman-1 algorithm for transit-transit connectivity; we then attach 75 stub domains and randomly connect each stub domain to one or two transit domains. We also randomly generate 30 edges between stub domains. The average degree of the graph is 3.4; the degree is much higher for nodes in transit domains and lower for stub domains.
We randomly select five stub domains as anycast server domains, and 50 stub domains as anycast client domains. Static SLAs exist between neighboring domains. Each domain agrees to provision a certain amount of bandwidth for its neighbors to all other neighbors (i.e., between each pair of ingress and egress points). This bandwidth is 25 Mbps for domains without anycast servers, and 75 Mbps for those with anycast servers.
We assume the servers have much higher capacity than the links can support in the experiments, and focus on the impact of network resource constraints on the reservation result.
B. Traffic model
We impose two types of traffic on the topology: unicast and anycast. Unicast traffic exists between each pair of end-user domains. The BBs in the end-domains predict their total user demand and make resource reservations based on the prediction. For simplicity, we only model the resource demand, intead of modeling the actual data traffic and the demand prediction algorithm. Each end-user domain generates the total rate for all out-going data flows, and splits the flow to all other end-user domains according to a uniform distribution. The total rate is uniformly distributed. A new rate and traffic distribution across destination domains are generated after an exponentially distributed holding time.
Anycast demand exists between anycast server domains and client domains. The requests are generated by resolvers for aggregated anycast clients. Similar to the unicast demand, the requested rate and holding time are uniformly and exponentially distributed, respectively.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate both the signalling overhead and reservation performance of the design options implied by the server selection architecture. Signalling overhead is measured by the average number of hops that each signalling message traverses. Note that the number of signalling messages remains the same across all our experiments since the rate holding times are selected from the same distribution. Reservation performance is measured by the demand acceptance ratio, i.e., the total rate of the accommodated reservation requests over the total rate of all reservation requests. Figure 7 shows signalling overhead under both forward and backward signalling. Unrestricted server pre-selection and random sorting are used in both cases. The reservation granularity is 4 Mbps. We experiment with different user demand levels by changing the user bandwidth demand size while keeping the ratio of unicast and anycast demands the same (about 1.5). Total user demand (horizontal axis) refers to the total user demand (including both anycast and unicast demand) averaged over time. We observe that backward signalling has much less overhead, especially as total demand increases. The main reason is that backward signalling tends to combine the signalling messages towards the client domain (the root of the tree) and hence reduces the total number of signalling messages, as we explained in Section IV-C.
A. Signalling direction
We also find that the difference between forward and backward signalling becomes larger as the total user demand increases. With the increase in user demand, forward signalling overhead monotonically increases, but backward signalling overhead first slightly increases and then decreases. This is because two factors contribute to the change in signalling overhead. On one hand, fewer network resources are available when the user demand increases, and hence the server agent or BBs need to try more times before they can find a feasible path, causing larger overhead. On the other hand, when fewer resources are available, we 0-7803-7016-3/01/$10.00 ©2001 IEEE Whether the signalling overhead actually increases or decreases depends on which factor is more significant. As explained in Section IV-C, the pruning effect is much more significant for backward signalling, especially when the user demand is relatively higher and fewer resources are available. Figures 8(a) and (b) show the reservation performance for anycast requests and all requests (both anycast and unicast), respectively. In both cases, we find that forward and backward signalling have similar performance. Almost the same amount of user requests can be accommodated regardless of the signalling direction. This is because the same pre-selection and sorting algorithms are used; it does not matter whether we try from the server side or from the client side. Note that backward signalling is more flexible in the sense that more sorting algorithms can be used. We will show the effect of different sorting algorithms in Section VI-D.
The demand acceptance ratio for all requests (Figure 8(b) ) is a little higher than for anycast requests (Figure 8(a) ). This is because of the simulation configuration: since there are only five anycast servers, bottlenecks are formed near the server domains, which causes more anycast requests to be rejected.
B. Reservation granularity
In this section, we evaluate the impact of reservation granularity on reservation performance and signalling overhead. Backward signalling, unrestricted pre-selection and random sorting are used. We experiment with three different levels of traffic load: light, medium, and heavy 6 . Figure 9 (a) shows the reservation performance under different reservation granularities for the anycast requests. We observe that the demand acceptance ratio decreases with the increase in reservation granularity; and the effect is more dramatic when the traffic load is relatively higher. This is because it is generally easier to satisfy an anycast request when the granularity is small, since resources can be reserved from multiple server domains (and paths) when a single domain (and path) does not have enough resources. Granularity affects performance more significantly when traffic load is higher and hence fewer resources are available, because there is a larger chance that multi-domain reservations can help. However, the total demand acceptance ratio for both anycast and unicast requests does not change significantly with the change in reservation granularity, as shown in Figure 9(b) . In other words, about the same amount of user requests (counting both anycast and unicast) can be accommodated regardless of the reservation granularity; however, the reservation mechanism favors anycast requests when the granularity is small, and tends to grab more resources away from unicast applications. Figure 10 shows the signalling overhead under different reservation granularities and different traffic load. We observe that the signalling overhead decreases with the increase in reservation granularity; the overhead decreases faster when the traffic load is higher. This result indicates that the better reservation results under smaller granularity that we observed in Figure 9 (a) do not come for "free": the cost is higher signalling overhead.
We also observe that when granularity is smaller, the signalling overhead first increases and then decreases with the increase in the traffic load, so that the overhead under medium load is larger than both light and heavy load. This is consistent with our observation in Section VI-A -recall that Figure 7 corresponds to relatively smaller reservation granularity (4 Mbps). However, when the granularity is larger, the overhead monotonically decreases with the increase in the traffic load. This is because it is easier to prune a link under larger reservation granularity, so that the pruning effect is the dominant factor that decides signalling overhead.
C. Pre-selection algorithms
We compare two pre-selection algorithms in this section: unrestricted selection and closest-only selection. Unrestricted selection chooses all servers that are able to support the anycast resource requirement, regardless of the distance between the server and client domains. Closest-only selection imposes one additional restriction: only the servers with the minimum distance (in terms of the number of domains) are chosen. Unrestricted selection is in some sense more "greedy" since it tries every possibility to make a reservation. Closest-only selection tends to make efficient usage of network resources since it only tries to use the server domains with shortest distance to the client domain even though other server domains with longer distance may be available.
We use backward signalling and random sorting in this set of experiments. The reservation granularity is 4 Mbps. Figures 11(a)(b) show the reservation performance for anycast user requests and all user requests, respectively. Figure 12 shows the signalling overhead for anycast requests. We make the following observations across the experiments: (1) Unrestricted selection can accommodate more anycast requests than closest-only selection, because it tries to maximize the chance of making reservations for anycast requests. (2) Unrestricted selection also has better reservation performance when both anycast and unicast requests are considered, which suggests that unrestricted selection makes use of the resources that would otherwise be wasted. However, the difference between unrestricted and closest-only selections is smaller for all user requests than for only anycast requests. This implies that closest-only selection tends to accommodate more unicast requests. (3) Unrestricted selection has larger signalling overhead than closest-only selection because it is more aggressive in making reservations. This is the price that it pays for better reservation performance. 
D. Sorting algorithms
The sorting algorithm determines which server domain is tried first during the signalling process. As we mentioned in Section IV, there are fewer alternatives in forward signalling since no path information is available. In this section, we evaluate three sorting algorithms for backward signalling: random, widest-first, and probabilistic balancing.
We use unrestricted selection in this set of experiments. The reservation granularity is 4 Mbps. We observe that the sorting algorithms make very little difference in both reservation performance and signalling overhead. Figure 13 performance for anycast requests. Results of signalling overhead are not shown due to space constraints, but they indicate that the overhead of three sorting algorithms is very close. This result suggests that it is not immediately clear whether one can improve reservation performance by taking the advantage of the local resource availability information in each domain, since a local optimal selection does not necessarily lead to a global optimal selection. However, we do not have enough evidence to conclude how the three sorting algorithms perform in general cases. For instance, widest-first or probabilistic balancing might perform better than random sorting when the distance between all server and client domains are very short, if we could assume the resource availability in two neighboring domains are positively correlated.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a QoS-based anycast architecture to support server selection in differentiated service networks. Resources for the clients in a domain that request the same anycast service are aggregated and reserved together. Resources are discovered and reserved by using signalling between the bandwidth brokers of the domains on the path. We have evaluated several design issues implied by the architecture, including signalling direction, server pre-selection and sorting algorithms, and resource reservation granularity. We find that: (1) Backward signalling is much more efficient than forward signalling. The advantage of backward signalling is more significant under higher traffic load. However, backward signalling requires additional support from the bandwidth brokers, and hence adds complexity to the bandwidth broker signalling protocols. (2) Smaller reservation granularity allows resources to be reserved from multiple servers, and hence leads to more flexible reservation. But smaller granularity also increases the signalling overhead. Hence it is possible to trade-off between anycast request acceptance ratio and bandwidth broker signalling overhead by adjusting the reservation granularity. (3) Unrestricted pre-selection can admit more anycast requests than closest-only pre-selection, but it also incurs more signalling overhead than closest-only. (4) The results from our experiments show that the difference between random, widest-first, and probabilistic balancing sorting algorithms is small. However, in general, it is not yet clear whether one can improve reservation performance by taking the advantage of the local resource availability information in each domain.
There are still many open issues for future research. First, we need to have a better understanding of our proposed preselection and server sorting algorithms and also explore new algorithms. The pre-selection and sorting algorithms are in some sense similar to conventional QoS routing algorithms [8] , if we assume all the servers are connected by virtual links that have infinite resources and zero cost. One major difference is that the pre-selection and sorting algorithms are not based on global information, while most conventional QoS routing algorithms are based on routing tables that essentially reflect the global network state. It will be interesting to see whether some QoS routing algorithms can be adapted to the server selection problem.
Second, although our architecture can accommodate both server and path QoS characteristics in server selection, we have been focusing on the impact of path resource constraints in the performance evaluation. Further experiments are needed to understand the interaction between path and server resource constraints, and their impact on reservation performance.
Third, our architecture is based on signalling between bandwidth brokers. In doing so, we can make explicit reservations for anycast applications and make stringent end-to-end QoS guarantees. But the signalling overhead is still a concern for the scalability of the approach. Another possibility is to take a measurement-based approach without using signalling. For instance, it might be possible to measure the traffic patterns of each domain and predict the domain resource availability. Server selections can be done based on such predictions. However, the downside of this approach is that we will not be able to make hard QoS guarantees since we do not reserve resources.
